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Welcome to our first edition of Cardiff 
Vocations magazine! This is the first such  
produced by the Archdiocese, following my 
task as diocesan Vocations Director, to raise 
awareness of the need to foster vocations to the 
priesthood. To this end, I feel it is vitally 
important to keep schools and parishes 
informed about what is going on in the 
Archdiocese. I am extremely grateful to this 
magazine’s contributors for helping me in this 
respect. 

This magazine is also intended to give some 
insights into how a vocation can be discerned 
and the path of formation through seminary; 
interviewing both seminarians and newly 
ordained priests as to their own experiences. 

2020 has already been an extraordinary year, with challenges presented by 
widespread floods and the COVID-19 outbreak. Circumstances have also made it 
clear  how critical the current time is for the Archdiocese with respect to vocational 
promotion. The already significant challenges in ensuring there are enough younger 
priests to provide end-of-life cover to hospitals and retirement homes, coupled with 
the prospect of a fifty percent reduction of serving priests over the next decade has 
focused our need  for action. Firstly, we need to pray regularly for new priests, 
secondly, to foster an active culture of vocations at home, in parishes and in our 
schools and thirdly to equip men, whether young or more mature, to be able to 
discern and respond to Christ’s call to priesthood.  

At the heart of the priesthood is the development of a relationship with Christ based 
on personal encounter. This relationship needs to move into a real sense of 
discipleship and an openness to follow where this leads. A passion for the Eucharist 
and a love for the Church are all important aspects of priesthood. 

I hope that, despite the presence of the Coronavirus, this year will bring renewed 
emphasis for all the faithful to actively nurture vocations from within their own 
communities. One of the most important signs of a living, dynamic local Church and 
parish is the number of priestly vocations it produces; we should never, as a norm, 
look outside our own communities for priests. This is something we need to work on 
together, in prayer, support and encouragement. 

Fr Nicholas Williams, Vocations Director
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Life a'er 5 years being ordained: Q&A with Fr 
Michael Doyle,  

Fr Michael is currently parish priest of All 
Saints Newport. Originally from Cymmer, he 
became an IT specialist working with Panasonic 
unBl he offered himself for study to the 
priesthood and, over a number of years, 
studied at both Wonersh and Allen Hall 
seminaries. 

What do you think are the biggest challenges 
for a priest in the 21st century?  

The doub)ng element of the world is on the 
increase, and that’s the greatest challenge, because it makes our own people 
a li:le bit insecure in their faith from )me to )me and some)mes the 
pressures that you face within parish life maybe give you a li:le bit of a 
wobble as well as a priest. It’s that no)on of trust; trust that the Lord’s in 
control… as he promises us, he never abandons the Church. 

What’s the aspect of your priesthood which gives you the most joy? 

While most people would expect me to say it’s bringing the Lord present in the 
Eucharist, for me, it’s the Sacrament of Reconcilia)on. What a beau)ful giH 
the Lord has given us in that Sacrament. 

What would you say to someone who is afraid that priesthood is a lonely 
vocaIon?  

Far from it… in no way is it a lonely experience unless you make it a lonely 
experience. It can be quite easy for us to shut ourselves off from everybody 
else when thing get tough and then if that sense of loneliness kicks in then we 
have to ques)on ourselves; is it them or is it me? Friendships are u:erly 
important… I would say that the friendships that I have are a mixture… of 
people of faith and no faith. Just be secure in your own faith in those 
rela)onships, because the Lord uses everybody, it doesn’t ma:er who they 
are… It’s the friends of no faith that have been wonderful signposts; when I’ve 
asked for guidance and he’s put a person in front of me. 
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Hospital chaplaincy- Fr Peter Davies 
‘Fr Peter is originally from West Wales and has served as a full 
)me hospital chaplain in the Cardiff & Vale University Health 
Board for the past nine years. Prior to being received and 
ordained within the Catholic Church he was a  minister within 
the Church in Wales.’ Based at LLandough, Fr Peter has been 
at the forefront of end-of-life care during the Coronavirus 
outbreak. 

“Central to the earthly ministry of Christ was his ministry to 
the sick, the poor and the broken. And following His example and teaching, the 
Church has constantly reached out with love and compassion to those suffering in 
body, mind or spirit – to the point where the Pagans derided ChrisBanity as ‘a religion 
for the sick.’ 

As a priest working as a hospital chaplain, the core of my ministry is to communicate 
God’s grace through the administraBon of the Sacraments, to help people recognise 
God’s presence and love as they face the pains and joys of life and to help them 
respond with faith and worship. 

In the hospital seIng people are forced to face the painful truths of our human 
mortality and suffering. Chaplaincy affords people from all condiBons of life and faith, 
an opportunity to encounter the Gospel when a child dies, when an elderly person’s 
body grows weak or when 
a teenager faces the 
trauma of a mental illness. 

I remember sharing the 
Blessed Sacrament with a 
man crippled by demenBa. 
H e s t r u g g l e d t o 
comprehend where he 
was, who others were and 
he couldn’t recall the life 
that he’d lived. On one of 
my last visits to him before he 
died, the light of Christ seemed to penetrate the fog of his demenBa.

Llandough Hospital, where Fr Peter is principally based
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On receiving the Blessed Sacrament tears rolled down his drawn cheeks and he 
spontaneously began singing the ancient EucharisBc hymn “Let all flesh keep silence 
and with fear and trembling stand.” 

Having praised and worshipped God, he turned to me and said "Thank you for making 
me feel human again.” It wasn’t me who had made him feel human again – it was his 
encounter with our Lord, the Great Physician and the divine grace he received through 
the Blessed Sacrament. That experience sums up the priestly vocaBon to the sick and 
dying – to share in Christ’s restoraBon of our humanity in the face of suffering and 
death”. 

Editor: During the COVID-19 crisis, the 
team of NHS chaplains have been on 
the front line of end-of-life care for 
Catholics. Working with the same 
restricBons as other NHS workers in 
terms of PPE and barrier condiBons, our 
chaplains have been ensuring that, day 
or night, no Catholic is leY without the 
Sacraments and the Apostolic Pardon; a 
special indulgence granted to the dying. 
The prayers for the dying are indeed 
some of the most emoBve prayers a 
priest may u[er; “I commend you my dear brother/sister, to Almighty God, and entrust 
you to your Creator. May you return to him who formed you from the dust of the 
Earth…”. 

Not taking anything away from the tremendous heroism and sacrifice that has been 
exhibited by NHS staff all throughout this pandemic, it is at that moment, however, 
when medicine has done all it can to preserve the life of a person, that a priest can 
stand alone; unique in being able to offer God’s mercy so directly. To give peace, 
reassurance and comfort to someone at the end of their earthly pilgrimage, looking for 
the visible signs that Christ and His Church are present beside them in their final leap 
into eternity. Having disposed of the PPE and the co[on bud used to administer the 
oils, that moment of walking back to the car from the Hospital ward, is one of the most 
overwhelmingly powerful experiences of priesthood. The most powerful world leader, 
could not have done what the priest did for that person through the very mark on his 
soul given at ordinaBon, and that is why we need priests.

Heath Hospital, Cardiff, after an evening call-out
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Why I chose to serve in the Archdiocese of Cardiff 
a5er University; Fr Laurence Bryce 

Fr Laurence grew up near Farnham before taking up 
studies for a Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering at 
Cardiff University. AHer a period of discernment at the 
Catholic Chaplaincy, he was accepted for forma)on and 
sent to study for six years at Allen Hall Seminary. Since 
ordina)on, has been serving in Newport as an assistant 
priest: 

One of the gospel quotes that is frequently used to 
describe vocaBonal discernment is Jesus’ words “You 
did not choose me, no, I chose you.” These words 
certainly ring true for me, and I’m sure for any priest. My vocaBonal discernment has 
seemed to be more of a ‘responding’ than an acBve choosing: being gently drawn and 
guided by God along the path He had in mind for me. 
  
I can’t say what put the idea of Priesthood into my head in my mid-teens, but it made 
its way there somehow. As I got older, this sense of a calling, which I tried to resist at 
first, persisted and furthermore grew stronger. I can’t describe it any more than that: a 
sense inside me of some kind of calling, which was accompanied by a desire to go 
deeper into my faith. 
  
I finished school and took a gap year where I worked a travelled a liSle. I then went to 
university in Cardiff. One of the strange things is that, when I was first applying to 
university, Cardiff was not one of my top choices; I was more aSracted to others. Over 
the next few months, however, I felt a draw to Cardiff. When I look back, I realise that 
this was the gentle guidance of the Lord, since, had I gone with my iniBal feelings, I 
would never have come to Wales. 

At university my discernment acceleraBon somewhat. I was fortunate to be helped 
and encouraged by the Catholic Chaplaincy and by family, friends and priests. The 
experience of working full-Bme for a year as part of my degree, although very 
enjoyable, gave me a hunger for helping people in a different way: helping them grow 
closer to God. Trying to discern whether the Lord was calling me to Cardiff or to my 
home diocese of Portsmouth was difficult, but praying over this I felt that it was to 
Wales that the Great Redeemer was guiding me, in Wales that He had “chosen” me to 
serve. 
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Life at the English College, Rome; Seminarian Elliot Hanson  
“Seven years? My goodness, surely learning to say Mass doesn’t 
take that long!”  
Over the years, I have had the great joy of serving in a variety of 
different pastoral context and inevitably I’m asked quesBons about 
the seminary and my formaBon. What does a typical day look like? 
What’s it like living in such a community? How long does it take 
and where are you in the process? I o\en receive a posiBve 
response when I talk about the four pillars – spiritual, human, 
pastoral and intellectual – so neatly described by St John Paul II as 
the foundaBons of priestly formaBon. Equally so when I talk about the highs and the 
challenges of community life. However, when I menBon that the average seminarian 
spends seven years in formaBon, the response is usually “why?” 
 It would be easy to spend words talking about the importance of prayer and the 
sacraments in developing the seminarian’s personal relaBonship with the Lord. I could 
talk about the need for us to grow as a person, recognising our foibles and asking for the 
grace to become the people God truly wants us to be. Or I could tell you about the great 
insights and riches that are to be gained by spending Bme ‘on the frontline’ in a parish or 
other pastoral context but for a few moments at least, I would like to reflect on the 
intellectual formaBon we receive in seminary. 
 The typical intellectual programme of a seminary starts with two years of 
philosophical studies. Ah ha! I can hear you say already: “What has philosophy got to do 
with theology?” But I can assure you, quite a lot! Our philosophical studies at seminary 
form the ‘groundwork’ for 
theology. Whether we recognise 
it or not, our culture is steeped 
in philosophy. Our concept of 
personhood, of freedom and of 
self-fulfilment. Our desire for the 
truth and the need to prove it. 
Even the rule of law and our 
sense of jusBce are all the fruit 
of centuries of philosophical 
enquiry and debate. Ours is a 
society wedded to certain 
philosophical principles and 
ideals, for beSer or for worse, 
and we, as future priests, need to 
be able to idenBfy them and engage with them. How are we to talk about the fullness of 
the human person in Christ, if we don’t know what we mean by ‘person’? How can we
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talk about ‘knowing Christ’, if we 
can’t talk about the various 
sources of knowledge available 
to us?  
  
At the Venerable English College 
in Rome, they say that you’re not 
allowed to menBon God unBl at 
least your third year! While a 
somewhat flippant statement, it 
shows the importance of laying 
foundaBons in terms of human 
reason and understanding before we begin to study the revealed truth of God Himself. 
Over three years, we study for a Bachelor’s Degree in Sacred Theology, tackling the great 
theological quesBons of the centuries. We study God in Himself and in His relaBons with 
mankind. We study His revelaBon to us through the Scriptures and in history, and how He 
sBll comes to us mediated through the Sacraments and the Church. The knowledge we 
acquire over these most formaBve years help to ensure that we have the answers not 
only to the philosophical quesBons but also the theological ones. This basic formaBon 
assures that a priest in his role as teacher and guide understand and is able to 
communicate the faith. To a certain extent this applies to all of us, as ChrisBans, we are 
all called to be priests, prophets and kings but the ministerial priest exercises these roles 
in a parBcular way. Yet, how can a priest offer sacrifice if he doesn’t know why? How can 
he preach to the world if he hasn’t anything coherent to say? And how can he lead others 
to Christ, if he himself does not know the One to Whom he is leading them?  

  
While the intellectual 
aspect of formaBon is 
indeed important, to put 
it on a pedestal is to 
neglect the other ‘pillars’ 
– pastoral, human and 
spiritual. The more we 
learn about the faith of 
the Church, the more it 
enriches our pastoral 
pracBce, giving us the 
tools and wisdom to 
respond to quesBons and 
preach the faith more
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effecBvely. The more we learn about God’s plan 
for humanity, the more we begin to realise the 
gi\s that God has given us and to open ourselves 
up to the Holy Spirit so that He can work in those 
areas where we fall short. And a deeper 
understanding of spiritual riches of the Church 
helps us to insert our ‘I’ of faith, our personal 
relaBonship with the Lord into the ‘we’, the wider, 
communal experience and TradiBon of the 
Church through the ages.  
 In his Proslogion, St Anselm, an 11th century 
Catholic Archbishop of Canterbury, spoke about 
“fides quaerens intellectum” – faith seeking 
understanding. As ChrisBans, we are not called to 
have a ‘blind faith’; indeed an uncriBcal faith 
would be dangerous. Neither are we called to 
have a staBc faith, stagnant and inert. But rather 
we are called to have an acBve faith, one that 
seeks to understand as much as we can. A faith 
that seeks to know the Lord personally, through 

prayer and the Sacraments, through study and 
reflecBon. UlBmately, the closer we are to the Lord and the more we know Him, the 
more we will be able to fulfil His great command to “go and make disciples of all 
naBons” (cf. MaS. 28:19) 

The main ground floor corridor at the VEC

The Refectory at the English College
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Pope St John Paul II and my vocaGon: By Fr 
Robert James 

I grew up in a fairly standard family sejng: 
mum, dad, two brothers and me. My father is a 
Methodist and my mother is a Catholic, and so 
my mother took us to Mass every Sunday, 
where we would sit next to our grandmother, 
unBl gradually my brothers, and then I, reached 

the age of First Holy Communion, and then we were able to serve at the Altar. 
  
I enjoyed serving the 9am Mass; it was when I was kneeling during the EucharisBc 
Prayer one Sunday and watching Fr Fahy that I first thought about becoming a Priest – I 
was 8. In and among the words of consecraBon; the prayer for ‘John Paul our Pope, and 
John Aloysius our Bishop’ and the final doxology, this eight-year-old version of me 
wanted to stand at the Altar, as a Priest. 
  
Around the Bme of ConfirmaBon, and having received the Sacrament, going to Mass and 
‘church’ wasn’t that ‘cool’. And like most of my peers I fell away from the regular pracBce 
of the faith. That was, unBl I was sixteen, and John Paul II died. That figure who was 
prayed for in every Mass I had ever aSended up unBl that point, was now dead. Our 
television screens were filled with images of this servant of the Lord who suffered so 
much, and not just in the last few years of his long ponBficate; the unBmely deaths of 
his mother and brother, Nazism, Communism, and yet his personal faith remained so 
strong. Watching the events of the mourning 
period in Rome, 3 million people filing past his 
body, the vast numbers of people at his funeral, 
something awoke in me, a passion, a desire: if 
only I could have a sample of his faith… and it all 
came back, something just ‘clicked’, it all made 
sense: if I wanted the faith of (now) St John Paul 
then something had to change. I started going 
back to Mass every Sunday, and the idea of 
Priesthood came back to me. 
  
John Paul II was there at the beginning of my vocaBon story, or at least when the iniBal 
desire arose, and he was there when I needed a firm point in the right direcBon. The 
example of this simple and holy man is something that inspired me and conBnues to 
inspire me. May he intercede for the young people of this diocese, and all those who are 
considering a vocaBon to the Priesthood or the Religious Life. “
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Frequently Asked QuesGons 
…and some answers!

Q. How would someone go about applying to become a priest? 
A. First, it’s a good idea for them to speak to a priest they trust. A\er a period of 
discernment and a\er some Bme in prayer, if the sense of calling is consistent and 
seSled, they can either contact the vocaBons director directly, ask their priest to refer 
them, or, if they wish, contact the Archbishop directly. Applicants will need a priest’s 
reference to tesBfy about their acBvity at and contribuBon to the parish at which 
they’re regularly aSending Mass. 

Q. How long does study take? 
A. The norm is now seven years; one “propaedeuBc” (preparatory) year, and six in a 
major seminary; two of these will be spent studying philosophy and four studying 
theology. Usually there will be Bme spent on a long pastoral placement in a parish 

within the diocese. ExcepBons to this Bmeframe 
are someBmes made for men with more 
maturity and life experience. 

Q. Where do trainees study for the priesthood? 
A. In 1563, the Council of Trent established the 
Seminary (seed-bed) as the normal place of 
formaBon. A Seminary is a special college where 
students live full Bme in community alongside 
formaBon staff. Hence, students are usually 
called “Seminarians”. The Bishops Conference of 
England & Wales maintains three seminaries in 

England (Allen Hall, OscoS  & Wonersh), two 
in Rome (The Venerable English College & the 
Beda) and one in Spain (The Royal & PonBfical 
English College). The diocesan bishop 
ulBmately decides where students are sent 
and the diocesan Priest Training Fund pays for 
this, amounBng to approximately £23-25k per 
student per year. Ideally, each diocese should 
maintain its own seminary but where this is 
not possible, seminaries may serve any 
diocese wishing to send their students there.
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Q. What sort of subjects do priests have to study? 
A. A priest has to be able to pass on the fundamentals of the 
faith as well as understand what is influencing the culture he is 
ministering to. Ancient, medieval and modern philosophy are 
taught first, because a priest needs a robust framework of 
logic & metaphysics (the study of what it means to be) to be 
able to make any real sense of his Theological studies later. 
A\er its influence waned in certain 20th century theological 
circles, the works of one of the most important Doctors of the 
Church, St Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274), has been reestablished 
as a core foundaBon. Old & New Testament Scripture, Liturgy, 
PatrisBcs, Moral theology, Bioethics, Mariology, Canon Law, Church 
history, LaBn, Greek & Hebrew are also taught amongst many other 
subjects over a period of several years. 

Q. Addressing the elephant in the room, what about the abuse crisis? 
A. The priesthood is at the heart of our Catholic faith. Therefore, if we take seriously 
our belief in the reality of the Devil and our lived experience of Original Sin, it is hardly 
surprising that the demonic would aSempt to infiltrate and undermine the credibility 
of the priesthood. What is parBcularly distressing is that there has always been and 
will always be, individuals from within, willing to cooperate with this aSempt to 
destroy the Church and this is just as painful for faithful priests to witness as anyone 
else. This has caused a whole generaBon to quesBon the very nature of priestly 
ministry in the Church and the aSracBveness of considering a priestly vocaBon. The 
percentage of abusers in the priesthood, however, is no higher than in any other walk 
of life and the Church, alongside every level of wider society, has learned important 
lessons to reduce the likelihood of abuse happening again. 

Q. Who can become a priest? 
A. A bapBsed man who has been accepted by his bishop and undergone adequate 
formaBon may be ordained a priest. The male nature of the priesthood is nothing to 
do with an affront to equal opportuniBes or ability to fulfil a “job role”. Holy Orders is 
a sacrament just as much as the Eucharist or BapBsm. Just as much as bread and wine 
is intrinsic to the Eucharist or water is to BapBsm, the requirement of a “vir 
bapBzatus” (man) as one that alone can validly receive the sacrament is Bed up in its 
very essence. It is a grave mistake to think that this could or would ever change; this is 
a maSer of Divine insBtuBon and therefore, no Pope or Church Council would have 
any authority to change it.
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Q. Do priests have to take vows of poverty, celibacy and obedience? 
A. No. Religious orders have such vows but ordinary diocesan priests 
make promises, at their ordinaBon as deacons, to pray the breviary and 

to live out celibacy and obedience to their bishop. All ChrisBans are 
called to chasBty (restricBon of sexual relaBons only to within marriage), 
but priests and religious are called to total absBnence in this regard. In 

some special cases, such as those already married former ministers 
from certain other ChrisBan tradiBons, the requirement of celibacy can 

be relaxed. Firstly, a priest needs to be flexible enough to move where his 
bishop needs him and, secondly, with the long hours he will be away from 
his family, the burdens of raising & supporBng a family are considerable. A 

diocesan priest keeps his own bank account and manages his own 
finances. 

Q. So how much do priests get paid? 
A. It usually depends on the size and generosity of his parish, but enough for what he 
needs. A priest who doesn’t trust in providence and worries about money is never going 
to be happy. The normal way a priest gets paid is to get a fixed amount of approximately 
£200 from the parish per month, supplemented by Christmas and Easter collecBons. The 
weekly collecBon at Mass does not go to the priest, but to the upkeep of the parish. A 
priest customarily also gets to keep receives “Stole Fees” as they are offered; Mass 
intenBons, bapBsm & wedding offerings etc. and funeral fees. If there is no donaBon in 
this respect, the priest doesn’t get anything. A priest should have enough to maintain a 
car (see below), have a resuul holiday each year and for social and recreaBonal 
acBviBes. Priests need to relax and unwind as much as anyone else does. 

Q. What hours do priests work? 
A. There are no set hours. Priesthood is not a job; it is a complete way of life. Whilst it 
does occasionally happen that a priest might get called up late in the evening to be 
asked something that should, sensibly, be dealt with during dayBme hours, a priest 
should be prepared to respond to the genuine needs of his flock at any hour of the day 

Q. Does a car come with “the job” 
A. No, a priest usually has to save up to buy a 
car himself, or signs up to a monthly finance 
arrangement but many dioceses offer 
interest free loans to help with the cost. 
Affording a car is probably the biggest 
expense a priest has to concern himself with.
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Q. Are priests allowed to drink alcohol? 
A. Yes!. Although there are private 
devoBons and movements within the 
Church where individuals have pledged 
not to partake, forced absBnence has 
never been a teaching of the Church. 
Excess consumpBon is a different maSer, 
b u t t h e a s s o c i a B o n b e t w e e n 
monasteries and the brewing of beer, for 
example, is well established.

Q. Where do priests live once they’re sent to a parish? 
A. In a presbytery, usually next door to their church. Although it has been common for 
priests to live alone, in recent years, the Church has recognised that grouping priests 
together to live in community has great benefits. Ideally a priest should have his own 
space within a community but not be isolated from his brother clergy. 

Q. Don’t priests get lonely? 
Many priests have extended families- 
brothers, sisters, nephews and nieces, yet 
friendships in and outside the Church and 
Priestly fraternity are all essenBal. It is 
important for groups of priests to come 
together regularly and enjoy social Bme 
together. With all of the social acBviBes in 
and outside the parish the average priest is 
involved in, he really should have very liSle 
Bme to get lonely. 

Q. In a world where there has never been more opportunity for career advancement, 
why should anyone seriously consider priesthood? 
One of the biggest problems with modern society is that it is almost enBrely estranged 
from the idea that we as humans have a God-given nature and purpose. The predominant 
philosophies of the 20th centuries; ExistenBalism, Nihilism and Post-Modernism despair 
of finding any real truth or meaning to our existence. With God removed from the 
discussion, we condemn ourselves to try to fill the empBness by pursuing fame, social 
status, or material wealth. This is not what we are made for. We were created to seek out, 
know and love the one who created us. God wants us to be happy, by inviBng us to freely 
follow Him.
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If Christ asks someone to be one of his priests, they will struggle to find fulfilment if 
they ignore that call. Whatever God asks us to give up, He always gives us more in 
return. Priesthood will not offer success in the esBmaBon of the world. Priesthood is 
counter-cultural; It is certainly about sacrifice but also offers the opportunity to make 
an enormous difference in people’s lives and provides a sense of fulfilment which very 
few walks of life can come close to. 

Q. Having said all that, what is a priest? What does he do; 
what is he for? A priest is one who is set apart to offer 
sacrifice to God on behalf of the people he comes from. In 
the Catholic priest’s case, the priest lends his hands and 
his voice to Christ, who re-presents His own Sacrifice on 
the Cross to God each Bme the Mass is celebrated. 

The priest also shares the responsibility to teach, govern 
and sancBfy the Church in cooperaBon with his bishop. 
AcBng in the Person of Christ the Head, he presides over 
the sacraments, preaches, blesses, absolves sins and 
brings the sacramental presence of Christ into the homes 
and communiBes that he cares for. Priesthood isn't so 
much a maSer of what a priest does but what he is. 

Q. Are priests allowed Gme off? 
A. Yes, although some people are someBmes surprised by this. Priests are human 
beings and, if they are taking their priesthood seriously, work very hard, so naturally 
they need Bme off to spend with friends and family and devote to hobbies and 
interests. It is usual to have a weekday off each week and each priest has a right in 
Canon Law to a month’s holiday each year. He is also obliged to make an occasional 
spiritual retreat which is not to be counted as holiday. 

Q. What’s the most rewarding aspect of priestly life? 
A. Many priests will answer that hearing confessions are the most rewarding part of 
priestly ministry but priesthood in general offers an important opportunity to impact a 
lot of people’s lives. A priest who takes his duBes as a pastor of souls will be at the 
heart of his community; much more than a simple dispenser of the sacraments. As 
Pope Francis said in his recent document Querida Amazonia, “When the priest is said 
to be a sign of “Christ the head”, this refers principally to the fact that Christ is the 
source of all grace”. Teaching and leading the people of God is fundamental to the 
priesthood; each priest can bring his unique talents to bear in an equally unique way.
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The diary of a priest 

The nature of priesthood means that each day is enBrely 
different from the next. Whilst the parish will require a 
regular structure of prayer, sacramental celebraBons and 
meeBngs, a priest is, by and large, responsible for organising 
his own diary. Depending on the size and locaBon of his 
parish, he may have schools, hospitals, prisons, reBrement 
homes and a host of other commitments in addiBon to his 
normal pastoral work.  

A priest first and foremost must be a man of prayer; if he has 
any expectaBon of lasBng in his ministry, he must constantly 
remind himself of his uSer dependence on Christ. A priest who does not pray will 
soon lose focus on the mission at the heart of his ministry. That prayer must be 
bound up with a love for the Church, a humble fidelity to its teachings and a desire to 
pass on those teachings faithfully. 

The busyness of the parish tends to be seasonal, with school term Bme, Advent, 
Christmas, Lent and Easter being parBcularly hecBc; other Bmes of year might be a 
liSle quieter. There will always be something to do and the priest’s work is never 
done. The priest’s life isn’t all about work, though; it is important for a priest to pencil 
in some rest Bme during the week, to spend Bme in the company of friends, 
occasionally eaBng out, going to the cinema, enjoying the countryside and doing 
much the same as what many other people do to relax! 

A priest must be able to work smoothly with clergy and laypeople in his diocese, 
recognising the value of the collecBve experBse and talents of both. He must take 

fraternity seriously, looking out for his brother 
priests as well as his parishioners and work with 
the other priests, deacons and lay people 
throughout the deanery and Archdiocese. He 
must be a “team player”, a bridge builder, a man 
o f c o m m u n i o n , e v e n t h o u g h c e r t a i n 
responsibiliBes lie exclusively with him by virtue 
of his ordinaBon. 

Priesthood offers an exciBng life; full of opportunity to use parBcular gi\s, talents and 
interests, to make a massive difference in a large number of people’s lives, where 
learning and new experiences never stop. 
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Every parish is different and every day is different, so it’s impossible to give 
even an accurate average picture of a priest’s daily life. However, we have to 

start somewhere, so below is an example of what you might find in some 
parishes;  

Saturday 
7.15am Office of Readings & MeditaBon 

8am Lauds (Morning Prayer) 
8.15 Breakfast 

9am Answer emails/ correspondence  
10am Mass 

11am-12pm Confessions 
12pm Finish homily 

1pm Lunch 
2pm Write intercessions, print off & fold 
newsleSers, prepare for Sunday Masses 

4pm Rest 
4.30pm Vespers (Evening Prayer) 

4.45pm Drive to other church 
5pm Confessions 
6pm Vigil Mass 

8pm Compline, Supper & relaxaBon 

Sunday 
7.15am Office of Readings & MeditaBon 

8am Lauds (Morning Prayer) 
8.15 Breakfast 

9am PreparaBon for Masses  
10am Mass 

11am Parish coffee morning 
12pm Mass 

1.30pm BapBsms 
2.30pm Lunch 

3.30pm Rest or reacBng to phone calls 
5pm Prepare for evening Mass 

5.30pm Vespers (Evening Prayer) 
6pm Evening Mass  

7pm A\er Mass clearing up  closing 
8pm Compline, Supper & relaxaBon 

Monday 
7.15am Office of Readings & MeditaBon 

8am Lauds (Morning Prayer) 
8.15 Breakfast 

9am Answer emails/ correspondence  
10am Mass 

11am MeeBngs/ Office admin 
12pm Sext (Prayer during the day) 

12.30pm Lunch 
1pm MeeBngs 

2pm VisiBng (hospital, housebound) 
4pm Admin/ emails/ voicemails 

5pm rest 
5.45pm Vespers (Evening Prayer) 

6-8pm MeeBngs  
8pm Compline, Supper & relaxaBon 

Tuesday 
7.15am Office of Readings & MeditaBon 

8am Lauds (Morning Prayer) 
8.15 Breakfast 

9am Answer emails/ correspondence  
10am Mass 

11am MeeBngs/ Office admin 
12pm Sext (Prayer during the day) 

12.30pm Requiem Mass & CommiSal at 
cemetery  

3pm Admin/ emails/ voicemails 
4pm Food shopping 

6.30pm Vespers (Evening Prayer) 
7pm Marriage prep MeeBngs  

8pm Compline, Supper & relaxaBon
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Wednesday 
Day off (this may be any weekday)  

10am Mass- some priests prefer a different 
Mass Bme to give the some flexibility. 

This is an opportunity for priests to see their 
family and friends and to unwind in a way 

they wish to. 

Thursday 
7.15am Office of Readings & MeditaBon 

8am Lauds (Morning Prayer) 
8.15 Breakfast 

9am Terce (Prayer during the day) 
Answer emails/ correspondence  

10am Mass 
11am Visit school 

12pm School governor’s meeBng 
1.30pm Lunch 

2.30pm CatecheBcal preparaBon/ diocesan 
responsibiliBes 

4pm Admin/ emails/ voicemails 
5.30pm rest 

6-7pm Vespers & Holy hour 
7-8pm Sacramental preparaBon/ parish 

meeBngs 
8.30pm Compline, Supper & relaxaBon

Friday 
7.15am Office of Readings & MeditaBon 

8am Lauds (Morning Prayer) 
8.15 Breakfast 

9am newsleSer preparaBon 
10am Mass 

11am newsleSer preparaBon & admin 
1pm Lunch 

1.30pm Homily preparaBon 
2.30pm Pastoral VisiBng 

4pm Meet bereaved family for funeral 
5pm AdministraBon 

5.45pm Vespers (Evening Prayer) 
6pm Compline, Fish Supper & relax with a gin!

This will be different for priests who are on a hospital rota and will have to 
build in the flexibility of being called away at a moment’s noBce. As you can 

see, there really is no Bme for a priest to get bored! It is, however, important 
for a priest to build in Bme during the week to pray and rest adequately. A 
diocesan priest won’t usually have fixed Bmes to pray the Divine Office, so 

must do this when he can. A priest also needs volunteers from the parish to 
help him with the administraBonal parts of his role which don’t require 

ordinaBon! It is the priest’s role to teach, sancBfy and empower the people in 
his parish to become “intenBonal disciples” in a way that is proper to their lay 

vocaBon. 
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THE ORATORIAN VOCATION 

The Oratorian vocation is that of the threefold ministry given to the Apostles: prayer in 
common; the administration of the sacraments, and the daily Word of God. The virtues 
especially cultivated by Oratorians are charity, submission of the individual’s will to the 

collective mind of the community, and loving to be unknown. 
An Oratorian’s main apostolate is to be ‘at home’ to those who come to the Oratory house 

and Church for spiritual guidance. He may also be called on to do parish work. In imitation 
of St. Philip, priests of the Oratory are assiduous in visiting the sick, at home and in 

hospitals. 
Oratorians live together in community, but unlike Religious they do not take vows. The bond 
which keeps all members of the community together, whatever their background is charity. 

Just as a member of the community is bound by charity rather than by vows to obey his 
superior, the superior (the Provost) is obliged by the same bond of charity to govern with 
discretion, gentleness and prudence. Neither is there any vow of poverty: Oratorians may 

keep their possessions, and those who can afford it are expected to pay a contribution to the 
house.
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An Oratorian is expected by the same bond of charity to observe most carefully the timetable 
and customs of his community. In addition to celebrating daily Mass, hearing confessions 

and administering the other sacraments , this means praying together, and taking the 
communal meal together in the refectory, followed by a period of recreation. Oratorians do 
not sing or recite the Divine Office together in choir, except for Vespers on Sundays and the 

major feastdays. 

Although not tied to his house by vows and so always free to leave, an Oratorian chooses to 
join one house for life, and only in exceptional circumstances would he leave to join another 

Oratory. Thus there is a ‘stabilitas logii’ in the Oratorian way of life similar to that of 
Benedictines. Fathers of the Oratory may not accept ecclesiastical dignities. No Oratorian 

may become a bishop, unless commanded to do so by the Pope. No Oratorian should ever 
wish for or seek ecclesiastical preferment. He is to live his vocation within the community, 

humbly loving to be unknown. 

Father Moderator 
The Cardiff Oratory  

St Alban on the Moor, 
Cameron Street 

Cardiff, CF24 2NT
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Formation at St Alban’s Valladolid & 
Allen Hall London- Dale Cutlan: 3rd 
Ye a r S e m i n a r i a n ( 2 n d Ye a r 
Philosophy) 

The radicality of the Gospel call is an 
inescapable reality for anyone 
seeking to follow in the footsteps of 
Christ.  The common thread we all 
share as Christians, is to come face-
to- face with the chal leng ing 
demands of our faith.  The question 
we face then is not ‘what’ is God 
asking of myself, but rather ‘how’ is 

God asking me to navigate the journey to our common vocation, sanctity and 
unity with Him. 

From the very first steps 
into St Alban’s Seminary, 
Valladolid (1589), such 
radicality is brought to an 
even s ta rke r rea l i t y, 
f ind ing onesel f s tood 
within a building once 
home to English and Welsh 
men formed specifically to 
return in secrecy to their 
h o m e l a n d s s o a s t o 
hopefully fan the embers 
o f f a i t h w h i c h h a d 
survived the turmoil of 
Reformation years.  For this, no less than 23 would give their life for the 
Gospel, 6 being recognised as Saints, and 17 beatified.  Now the corridors of 
their former home are filled with their own faces, hung in portraits on the 
walls as inspiration and reminding of their constant intercession for the 
continuation of their work - to journey tirelessly so as to bring the Gospel into 
the midst of God’s people.

The front of the Royal & Pontifical English College, Valladolid
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This astonishing building, at once a 

monument to its heroic missionary past 

whilst also a working seminary forming men 

for the priesthood in England and Wales 

today, stands bittersweet in a particular 

area of Northern Spain famed for its 

ostentatious Holy Week processions and 

p a s s i o n - p e r f o r m a n c e s w h i c h a r e 

unapologetic in their expression of the 

Gospel.  The celebrations, with strikingly 

life-like statues mounted on pasos sway 

through the streets on the shoulders of 

confraternities through streets bursting full 

of the faithful desperate to physically 

journey with Christ and his Holy Mother 

through the tumultuous scenes of 

Jerusalem.  Whilst inspiring, the hours-long processions of fanfare and 

decoration called to mind the future 

ministry that awaited the martyrs on 

their return as priests to England and 

Wales, the opposite to this public 

accord but rather shrouded in secrecy 

and in fear of death - a sacrifice many 

themselves were called to make. 

Such a collision of identities - that of 

English & Welsh seminarians from 

post-reformation Isles set next to the

The Chapel at the Royal & Pontifical 
English College, Valladolid

St John Lloyd, Martyr & Alumnus of St 
Alban’s seminary, Valladolid
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colourful continental Catholicity 

of Northern Spain - is a central 

element to the formation process 

that begins in the propaedeutic 

year at St Alban’s.  Exploring 

one’s own identity as it is, on as a 

human person, whilst beginning a 

m o r e r a d i c a l j o u r n e y o f 

conforming to the identity of 

Christ in hope of serving His people as a member of His Church exists as a 

constant centre to the four pillars of formation; intellectual, spiritual, human 

and pastoral.  From this, ones growth in catechesis, intellectual 

understanding, and pastoral approaches begins to transform slowly, by the 

grace of God.  The personal dimension, explicitly brought to mind by the real 

portraits of real men who gave up their life 

for the Gospel, rings out the reality that 

formation primarily lies in the hands of those 

seeking to be formed for the mission of Christ 

(Matthew 28:19-20), rather than simply being 

an acquisition, achievement, or imposition by 

teaching process.   

Subsequently, Archbishop George sent me to 

Allen Hall, set on the Chelsea Embankment 

on grounds which formerly made up the 

estate of St Thomas More.  Allen Hall is the 

third site of the seminary founded by William Cardinal Allen (1568) which 

originated in Douai, France for the home-mission of Reformation England & 

Wales, but found itself at home in England after fleeing the French 

Revolution.   

William Cardinal Allen (1532-1594)
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Here, St Thomas More along with the 

Douai Martyrs remain an inspiration and 

source of intercession for those being 

formed for the priesthood in England and 

Wales.  Being set in central London, Allen 

Hall offers an unparalleled opportunity for 

hands-on pastoral work - the essential 

element to the identity of the diocesan 

priest.  Here, increasingly one is brought 

to that central element of diocesan 

priesthood, to journey with and minister 

to the people of God - the very same mission that moved the martyrs who 

have gone before us to risk their lives to partake in.  Such service requires 

continued commitment to conversion, to constantly remember the 

absolute radicality of the life Christ calls all to live - the mission we all 

share.   

In these buildings, the 

prayers of lay faithful, 

seminarians, religious and 

priests continue to adjoin to 

those of the Martyr’s in 

seeking the gentle guiding 

voice in this mission of living 

the Gospel of His Son, as C. 

S. Lewis put it, to seek-out 

and fulfil the unique role 

which God desires for each and 

every person, not for usefulness in itself, but in grateful service of one 

another so as to see the face of God (1 Chronicles 16:11).

Allen Hall, Chelsea
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How do priests relax? 

In normal circumstances, it is important for priests to take 

time off, to enjoy recreation, local culture and hobbies. We 

are very fortunate in the Archdiocese to have a lot of 

countryside and culture, regardless of which parish or 

deanery one lives in. From the theatres, pubs & restaurants 

of Cardiff to the beaches of Porthcawl and Ogmore, from the 

hills & mountains of the Valleys to the vales of 

Monmouthshire; from the Roman remains of Caerleon & 

Caerwent to the castles of Chepstow & Caerphilly; from the 

cider presses of Herefordshire to the vineyards of the Vale of 

Glamorgan, the Archdiocese has so much to offer. 

It is important for priests to maintain good friends in and 

outside the Church. Priestly fraternity, as has been 

mentioned, is extremely important; for priests to get 

together, not only to pray but also to enjoy a meal and a 

drink and discuss life in general. It is also important to have 

friends and family who will keep the priest grounded and 

give an important sense of perspective.
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Using artistic talents in seminary & priesthood- Fr 
Daniel Stanton 

When you enter the seminary, and begin training to be 
a priest, one of the first things to show itself to the 
seminary community are your gifts and talents. It 
doesn’t take long for members of the College 
community to realise that you have a particular gift or 
talent, whether its relating to sports, elocution, 
academia, music, or aesthetics; it’s not something 
that can be hidden away for long. Once the staff and 
students at the College become aware of these gifts 
and talents, they are encouraged to be developed; 

even if the ultimate purpose of developing them is for 
more of a hobby, rather than anything else. 
  
I think, for me, it only took a matter of days for people at Oscott to realise 
that I was a musician; and, before you know it, you were added to the rota to 
play for the liturgical services in the Chapel. I had began to play the piano as a 
child, and, despite progressing with grades, I had left it too late to pursue 
music as a subject at university level, which is what I had really wanted to do. 
Once I left for university, music was put on the back burner as there was little 
opportunity around. Starting at the seminary was the first place where my love 
of music was re-kindled, and given the chance to flourish.  

A vocation to the priesthood or religious life doesn’t mean that you are unable 
to use the gifts and the talents which God has bestowed upon you. Being 
attuned to the will of God means that these gifts are transformed; they 
become instruments for mission. Since ordination, music has played a 
significant role in my ministry in different ways. My appointment to the 
Cathedral has meant that music has taken a more prominent role, particularly 
in collaborating with the Cathedral Choir, and in building up the experiences of 
the other liturgical celebrations throughout the year.  
For me, music has a sacramental quality. Music brings about a unity and a 
harmony which makes, builds, and sustains community. Without music in our 
lives, this harmony would be lost, and, as a consequence, the wider community 
would also be lost, causing a fragmentation within our own society.  
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Our Lady of Vocations- Penrhys 

Penrhys was originally a Marian shrine located on a grange belonging to the 
Cistercian abbey at Llantarnam. The shrine and statue itself was destroyed in 

in 1538. on the orders of William Herbert, acting on behalf of the English 
Crown. Due to the unpopularity of the suppression of the Catholic religion in 
Wales, the shrine had to be destroyed at night to avoid ran attempt by locals 

to stop the destruction. 

The current statue was put in place in 1953 and unveiled by Archbishop 
McGrath; it is by far the most important Marian shrine in the Archdiocese of 

Cardiff and one of the three most significant Marian shrines in Wales. 

Prayer for Vocations: 

Hail Mother of God; when asked by the angel to bear the Son of the 
Most High, filled with faith, you responded: "Let it be done unto me.” 

Holy Mother of Jesus, at the wedding feast at Cana, 
you prompted your Son to perform his first sign. Be with us as we 

discern our life's work and guide us in the way we are called to follow 
in the footsteps of your Son. 

Holy Mother of the Savior, at the foot of the cross 
you mourned the death of your only Son. Bless and embrace the loving 

parents of all priests, deacons, brothers and sisters. 

Holy Mother of the Good Shepherd, turn your motherly care to Wales. 
Intercede for us to the Lord of the harvest to send more labourers to the 

harvest in our land. 

Queen of Peace, Mirror of Justice, Health of the Sick, 
inspire vocations in our time. Let the word of your Son be made flesh 

anew in the lives of persons anxious to proclaim 
the good news of everlasting life. 

Amen.
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Belmont Abbey 

St Benedict asks one thing of those seeking to join a monastery: “Is he 
truly seeking God?” (“Quaerere Deum”, Chapter 58 of the Rule) 

This is worth remembering for anyone considering a call to the monastic 
way of life. Someone might wonder if he is good enough, strong enough or 
holy enough for the life. But Benedict does not expect the newcomer to 
arrive perfectly formed. He only expects a willingness to be humble and 
learn. He does not expect the newcomer to by already holy. He only 
expects him to want to become so and be open to learn from those more 
experienced in the monastic . 

St Benedict says that we must become “strangers to the world’s ways.” In 
other words, we have to learn, or relearn Christ’s way. This requires a 
certain separation from our previous ways, customs and habits to embrace 
a new way of living – as brothers in search of God in a community. We must 
be ready to leave behind those things that hold him back in our search for 
God.  

"Seeking his workman in a multitude of people, the Lord calls out to him 
and lifts his voice again: Is there anyone here who yearns for life and 
desires to see good days? If you hear this and your answer is 'I do,' God 
then directs these words to you: If you desire true and eternal life, keep 
your tongue free from vicious talk and your lips from all deceit; turn 
away from evil and do good; let peace be your quest and aim." (RB, 
Prologue, vs. 14-17)life.  

The monastic life came about because men felt called to live in a 
different way to what the culture of the day had to offer. They desired to 
conform their lives more closely to Christ. They wanted something 
different: truth, love and beauty. They discovered that they sought 
Christ himself and wanted to be more fully conformed to him in their 
hearts. They wanted to be “the salt of the earth” – humble, authentic and 
true. They wanted to become holy. They found the best way to maintain 
their saltiness was to live together in community and support each other 
in their search for God. 

This was not a selfish thing. They moved apart from the world in order to 
seek God so that they could in turn share the fruits of their prayer, 
study and work with the rest of the Church and the world. They could 
become light. Monks became part of the mission of the Church. 
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The Divine Office 
  
We have mentioned praying the Divine Office several times throughout this 
magazine, so perhaps it would be useful to explain a little further what the 
Office, or Liturgy of the hours, is; It has, since Jewish times, been customary to 
use the psalms in prayer and when Christians were free to hold prayer in public 
from the 4th century onwards, the Divine Office was established, usually in 
Cathedral churches and then spreading from there to the rest of the clergy. By 
the sixth century, much of the structure of sanctifying the day by prayer that 
endured for centuries was already in place. 

Matins- (now Office of Readings) Psalms & long readings (can be extended to 
vigils) 

Prime- Suppressed in 1963 

Lauds (Morning Prayer) Psalms, Scripture reading, intercessions, Benedictus 
canticle & Our Father. Considered to be a hinge of the day. 

Terce (Third hour i.e. 9am) 

Sext (Sixth hour i.e. 12pm) 

None (Ninth hour i.e. 3pm) 

Vespers (Evening Prayer) Psalms, Scripture reading, intercessions, Magnificat 
canticle & Our Father. Considered to be a hinge of the day. 

Compline (Night Prayer) Psalms, Scripture reading, Nunc Dimittis & Marian 
Anthem 

Alongside the Mass, of course, the Divine Office (adopted and standardised by 
the Roman practice), became the staple means of community prayer for 
Religious houses across Christendom. Often, each Religious community would 
have authorised customs for praying the Office, but always in unity with the 
entire Church across world; from the rising of the sun to its setting wherever in 
the world a person is, the Office is constantly being recited somewhere. Upon 
ordination to the diaconate, a priest promises to pray the Office every day. 

In 1963, there was a restructuring of the breviary (the book of the Divine Office) 
to remove Prime and to release priests from the obligation of saying all three 
daytime hours (Terce Sext & None) so that one might be said instead of all 
three. Monastic houses still continue with their own routine of prayer including 
all three nevertheless. 

} Prayer during the day (psalms & 
Scripture reading)
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www.youtube.com search for Cardiff Vocations


https://www.facebook.com/CardiffVocations/

https://www.instagram.com/cardiffvocations

https://twitter.com/cardiffvocation

www.rcadc.org/vocations


Social media and contact details 

Vocations Director: Fr Nicholas Williams 
St. Mary of the Angels Catholic Church, 

67 Talbot St. 
Canton 

Cardiff CF11 9BX 

Tel: 02920 230 492 

email: vocations@rcadc.org
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